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Hawks stand out in Atlanta sports landscape
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Josh Smith and the Hawks can be excused if they're

strutting just a bit these days, given their 17-6 start.

(Curtis Compton/AJC)

The shining light of the Atlanta sports world takes the court again Wednesday night. Even three

years into this wonderful winning stuff for the Hawks, does that still sound a little strange?

“Being able to talk about the post-season before the season even starts — that feels good,” said

Josh Smith, the Atlanta native. “Growing up, never in my wildest dreams did I envision this could

happen, that we would be the team people were talking about. Maybe four years ago, it sounded

like a joke even when we talked about the post-season.”

Joke’s over.

The Hawks are 17-6 going into a game against Memphis. Granted, it’s only one-quarter of the way

through the season. But that projects to 61 wins. How significant of a leveling off do you expect?

They’ve proven they can win low-scoring games (80-75 over Dallas). The’ve proven they can win
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high-scoring games (146-115 over Toronto). Theyve proven they can run with teams or play half-

court. They play defense. They have balance (six different players have led them in scoring).

Individually: Smith leads the NBA in blocks; Joe Johnson is one of only three players averaging at

least 20 points, five rebounds and five assists (LeBron James and Dwayne Wade being the others);

Jamal Crawford is second on the team in scoring (16.5) despite coming off the bench. (Crawford,

you’ll remember, was acquired from Golden State for Acie Law, Speedy Claxton and I believe a

virus to be named later. Based on this trade alone, there should be a bronze statue of general

manager Rick Sund outside of Philips Arena.)

Super-sub Jamal Crawford is averaging 16.5

points per game. (Curtis Compton/AJC)

Above all, the players are following coach Mike Woodson. They’re playing hard and confident and

together. They’ve accepted individual roles, which sometimes means giving up minutes or glory or

both. That is a coach’s nirvana.

These are the Hawks. The joke is so over.

“I think this can be a special year,” said Crawford. “I saw [former player and TV analyst] Jon Barry

before the season and I asked him, ‘How good do you think we can be?’ He said, ‘You guys will be a

little bit better.’ I said, ‘Watch, we’ll be special.’ And he mentioned that story on TV when we played

Chicago on ESPN.”  (About ESPN: It recently added two more Hawks games to its national

broadcast schedule.)

They’ve lost consecutive games only once this season. They’ve won four straight since a mini

slump (2-4), the last three victories coming by margins of 35, 22 and 23. “Ever since that game in

Orlando when we lost by [37] points [to end] the preseason, we’ve bounced back from adversity

well,” Crawford said. ” We  lose to the Lakers, we come back to beat Portland. We lose to Charlotte,

we come back to beat Denver. Every bump in the road we’ve had, we’ve bounced back.”
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The playoffs are a given. That statement shouldn’t be taken the same way as projections about

playoffs for the Falcons being a given.  Barring a three-cranium, midcourt collision with Johnson,

Smith and Mike Bibby, the Hawks aren’t going anywhere. Get used to success.

The Braves, while possibly on the verge of something good, have missed four straight post-

seasons since winning 14 straight division titles. The Falcons, while probably much better than its

6-7 record, thanks to injuries, are all but mathematically dead from the wild card race. The

Thrashers, while threatening playoff hockey again, are only one-for-nine in their existence.

Folks, the Hawks are the only tangible success story. The battle for Atlanta supremacy is not even

close.

Smith again:  “I remember the days when I was young and nobody was going to the Hawks games.

Everybody was going to see the Braves in the ’90s, or the Falcons when they had Deion [Sanders].

Now it’s us.”
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